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BONES OF THE WILLIA.A3 GIRLS v went

SUPPOSZD TO BE FOUND. eior

'Wer1"Du. I !, N 'r the II u.e Foreme'rly -let1

O()tu" t'l 'y• ir' h 3nrderer-.- w1V o n'n t

Fl,."atc(l 
,

a tt

Chicago. Ill., Sept. 13.--A lot of o
b n in n

bones, not yet known wlhether they to
represent thise of one or two women, n
have been (lug up not far fromn the nine

house formerly occupied by the n:u'r-

derer, 11. H. Holmes, at Evanston.
For six consecutive nights Mrs. An-

drew Parker of 2041 Evanston avenue

dreamed of uncoffined bodies and she

induced her husband to dig in the cot

spot indicated by the dream, 150 yards ters
from her house. lie found nothin, the
but Mrs. Parker's dream came aga.n eve

Wednesday night, more real than e"- vhi
er. Yesterday morning her husband thai

dug and found a skull, several ribs that

and the arm and leg bones of a wo- dep
man. The Evanston police examined adv
the bodies and claim to have evidence 'osv

that they are the remains of either

one or both of the Williams sisters,

supposed to be Holmes' victims. E
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 18.-In the dense fedi

woods between North Evanston and for(

Willamette, a grave has been found Ext

full of human bones. The discovery a ri

was made by A. H. Parker of Evans- whi

ton. The spot is only a few rods last

from the house in which H. H. agg

Holmes lived at Willamette and it is of

thought that the bones may be those day

of some of his victims. The bones tha

had evidently been interred within not

two years and were apparently placed the

in the grave without a (offin and no sus

clothing of any sort was found. From a

the sizes of the bones it Is thought wh

they must be from several people. we:
not

Tihe New AIIIance. Of

London, Sept. 18.-A St. James paper

in the discussion of its proposal of a Brl
new drelbund, to be formed by Great hei
Britain and the United States and Italy

for the settlement of the Armenian Co
questions, says: a

"It Great Britain, the United States thi
,and Italy presented the sultan with a

joint demand that certain conditions

must be complied with in three days'

time it is highly probable that his Rus- Ini

slan advisers would intimate to Abdul sh

Hamid that he would have to yield, and St

it Is 'not impossible that the demand re:

of the three powers would presently on

become that of united Europe. If Ab- ni

4ul Hamid was advised against his own pe

Interests so strongly that he refused to ki

yield to them, an Anglo-Italo fleet with sh
such American vessels as could arrive ed

on time could force the Dardanelles and w

dictate terms in the Bosphorus. w
"The mere existence of such an alli- lo

Sace, would probably be sufficient to si
convince not merely the sultan, but

persons and powers of greater weight
that the atrocities must end."

The article in the paper concludes ci

! with the following statement:

"In the event of graver complications ta

ensuing, the new dreibund would en- a

able us to face them with the material ti

support of a fine navy, whose additions A

to ours would make us equal to any c

,possible combination, and would give i
us the moral support of the gigantic ii

civilized nations, which no other state r
would care to have among its oppo- r

tents."
Wey$Lr's Orders Resented.

I New York, Sept. 18.-A dispatch

7" from Havana says: Capt. Gen. Wey-

• ler' order, recently issued, putting a
. line oof oficials In command of irregular

.guerrIlla and volunteer forces, is bit- b

''toly resented, and in consequence

, thereof many desertions are occuring. u

-; At Bagula la Grande, where Capts. Iro- C
rea• and Quintero of the regular army

'wre lately appointed, one-third of the

-' men have disappeared.
S At Camarones, a Santa Clara town,

: the local Spanish guerrilla went over

taothe enemy in a body a few days ago,

•tald, returningwith the insurgents, as-

( idated the latter to capture a govern- g

* mleat fort in the suburbs. They then

t lraded the town, looted stores and

'h~Iacked various private residences,

•lIIed the local archives and carried

•_. the municipal seal. At Bayamo,

'Sntiago de Cuba, a mounted Spanish

plRnlla force, armed with Mansur

'le., at the expense of Bayamo mer-

ts, recently went over to the reb-

s,~ joinluE Callxto Garcia. The cap-
,tai I a nephew of Garcia, and ob-

ehis commlision from Martines

SCampos,-former captain general.

Caepts.'SarUa and Olavar Rieta of

iSg:ua .a GtaB d guerrilla forces,

;ba Amer.d iea and native pa-

.- that victi•ty, have been
tthhleteaads and both

s.Ifortieis to await
'* mP~~ Ca*sNm re a ilegad to

meand *t a ers'
as pacIfcos, without the

I~sver iV g through the month

ag gagat $8 0,000.

ToZag 5 18.-A special from

:casus age aevpral members

So the telegraph
greui tuua4 rThes st*

bat now ow hges.

'4'~a

4'nz~

The Texa 4 .,ateil. A

Newport, R. I.. Sept. 1S.-The tUni:

ed State:; battleship Texas, which

went ashore at the mouth of the har- BAT'

ior Weednesday night. floated early

v~e:,terdav morning al)parently unin-

Iur'd. Four tugs were required to She a
fgot her into deep water and the work Ac
was accomplis:hed after half an hour's Fast

t•~ady strain. The divers who made Pose

a thorough examination of the hull

of the Texas report they find she was Nei
in no way damaged and will not have tleshi
to be docked. It is stated there will Atlan
be no need of court martial to deter- for t'
mine the responsibility. The engineer torpe
in charge in reversing the gear ad- comil
nitsl the fault as his, as he misunder- and
stood signals. the

Washington, Sept. 18.-Capt Glass, atten
commander of the battleship Texas, to dl
telegraphed the navy department yes- tesse
terday morning from Newport that
the ship went ashore Wednesday her

evening on the sands of Goat island,
while entering Newport harbor ant torpu
that she floated at 1:30 yesterday Tb
morning apparently uninjured. The side
department will wait until full mail after
advices come before ordering an in-
cstigation. ed t

Doomed to Dissolution. and

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 18.-The the

federal authorities made a show of give
I force at the Kansas City Live Stock ster

i Exchange yesterday afternoon, and as mak
a result the firm of Greer, Mills & Co., whih
which was suspended by the exchange oral
last week for non-payment of fines Wret

aggregating $1000, is again a member Cr
of the exchange. Until noon yester- refu

de ay there had been every indication ordE
s that the board of directors would ig- vets
i nore the order of Judge Phillips of ton

:1 the federal court, directing that the The

o suspended firm be reinstated pending ret
n a hearing on the 28th instant, but mer

I when United States Marshall Shelby spec
went to the exchange yesterday after- was
noon prepared to arrest every member 000.
of the board of dire:.tors, a meeting

a was quickly held and the suspended
firm was reinstated. Some of the del
heariest buyers and packers of the del
country are supporting Greer, Mills & ren
Co., and it is believed that whatever Uni

may be the outcome of the litigation,
the exchange is doomed to dissolution.

is Charged With Robbery. the

s' Ardmore, I. T., Sept. 18.-Acting on mi.

s- information received by wire from the Sta
II sheriff of Dallas county, Texas, United tail

Id States Marshal Booker yesterday ar- tdo:
id rested the celebrated Charley Dennis, GrO

Y on a charge of highway robbery. Den- cor

I nis is alleged to be the partner of Des- tioi
n perado Putty, recently mixed tp in the chi
killing of a deputy United States mar- one
h shal on the Rock Island, and is count- cia

re ed a hard man. The marshals were hal

Ld warned to look out for a fight, but he er

was captured while eating dinner in a wl
l local restaurant. The capture is con- sic

to sidered a very important one. I

ut _____________- gal

ht Health Asiociation. ME
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 18.-The Ameri- be,

es can Public Health association yester- of

day adopted resolutions favoring the n
ns taking of health officers out of politics g
n- and favoring the establishing a na-o
al tional board of health at Washington. pa

as A committee of five, with President Li-

By cegea, of Mexico, at its head, was ap-
ye pointed to determine the length of time to

tie infectious diseases are transmissable. Al

te The next meeting will be held in To- to

0- ronto. Id

Blue and Gray Meet. E

ch Hagerstown, Md., Sept. 18.-The 5o

men who wore the blue and the men WI
Swho wore the gray .at the Antietam dC

battle met here yesterday to do honor so
to the dead of the old Philadelphia

,t- brigade. The occasion was the un- m

veiling of a handsome $25.000 mon- dE
g. ument. The orators of the day were of

ro- Col. Thomas J. Stewart, Capts. John pc
E. Reilly, W. W. Kerr and Govs. In

Lowndes of Maryland and Hastings of )t

Pennsylvania. $1
cn,

e Found Unconscious.

o, Bonner Springs, Kan., Sept. 18.--Har-

as ley, the 4-year-old son of A. W. Pettit, ,
n- a druggist, and Charley Waters, 3 years Il

en old, were found in an unconscious con-

md dition Wednesday in the cellar under ,

es, Mr. Pettit's drug store.. They had over- tl

ed turned a five-gallon cask of gasoline, 9
o, and as there was no explosion, the chil- II

sh dren were nearly suffocated by the
sur fumes. Both were pronounced dead
er-soon after being taken from the cellar.

aeb- a
ap- Diipensary Investigation. hi

ob) Columbia, S. C., Sept. 18.-The state i

nes board of control, investigating the dis- tl
pensary scandal, adourned Wednesday al

of night. No further facts were elicited

es, at the evening session. Action in the

pa- matter was deterred to the next regu- e
ten lar monthly meeting of the board, in 8
oth October. S

The Seeretary In France.
Ito a

Breest, Sept. 18.-Mr. Hlilary A. Her-

t bert, secretary of the United States a
navy, visited Admiral Barres, the mar-
itime prefect, yesterday, and afterward o

Ith inspected the warships in commission *

an the marine reserves. l

Bombs Diaesoveted.
m Constantinople, Sept. 18.-The police

announce that they have made an im- (
portant discovery of bombs and explo- j

vtres' and incriminating documents in-
an Armenian house in the Faumbourgt

cuatarL Two of the leaders and many
of tihe membprs of the Armenian cole: I

Con;ha e on- thate weath*rMthe d"p~i~F~oL-r Bvi iPa i

A WARSHIP AGROUND. Guthi
ed here

BATTLESHIP TEXAS STRIKES A lynchin

ROCK. ternatii

last wi

She Was Coming Into Harbor When the

Accident Happened and is Stuck Hard murder

Fast-The Vessel Is in a Dangerous stead,

Position. county.

Medici,

Newport, R. I., Sept. 17.-The bat- who h
tleship Texas, which left the North abouheth
Atlantic squadron yesterday afternoon whe
for the purpose of getting a supply of as he

torpedoes here, struck a rock while w
coming into the harbor at 5:50 o'clock day.
and is hard and fast. She rests on
the rock amidships and resisted all acoss
attempts made by the tug Aquidneck As sk
to dislodge her. The position of the after
vessel is a dangerous one, and should a Mer
a storm set in it would go hard with sudder
her. The place where the vessel days'
struck is almost directly opposite the Thief
torpedo station. can, I

The tug Aquidneck arrived along- ing
side the Texas within half an hour reser
after she struck and quickly got a osses
lite out. The warship, however, prov- ed m
ed too heavy for the tug to handle was 1
and was apparently firmly fixed on great
the rock. The tug was obliged to lynchi

give up the attempt to float the mon- mind
ster battleship last night, but will of 10
make another attempt at high water, Necor
which will be at 3 o'clock to-day. Sev- town
eral tugs and possibly the giant The
I wrecker Right Arm will assist her. havin

Capt. Glass when seen last night the M

refused to be interviewed. He gave he di
1 orders to let no one come aboard the and a

vezsel. The department at Washing- tives
f ton has been notified of the accident. dema

B The Texas is a second-class two-tur- tion,

ret battleship of 6315 tons displace-
t ment and 8000 horse power. Her

Y speed is seventeen knots an hour. She Lo,

was built in 1889-90 and cost $2,500.- mere
r 000. son

g Diaz' Message, has
d City of Mexico, Sept. 17.-The address Wall

e delivered yesterday evening by Presi- tion
e dent Diaz on the opening of congress, of A

referring to diplomatic affairs with the write
r United States, is in part as follows: "E

1 On the 6th of May last a convention the I
' was concluded at Washington whereby the a

the international water boundary com- fame

n mission between Mexico and the United is mt

ie States was empowered to study cer- Indig

,d tain questions bearing on the distribu- fined
r- tion of the waters of the Bravo and Wtoul

s, Grande rivers. The water boundary ouslI

1- commission has settled two grave ques- made
s- tions of disputed territory arising from can ,

ie changes in the bed of the Rio Grande, appe
r- one relating to the Chamisla tract, stric

t- claimed by both commissioners on be- ing
re half of their governments, and the oth- excit
ae er regarding the San Elizario islet, soon

a which was awarded by both commis-
n- sions to Mexico.

Referring to the attack on the No- NE

gales custom house, the president says Lon(

Mexico's legation at Washington has patc;
ri- been instructed to draw the attention the
,r- of the department of state to the case, city
he and that as soon as the judicial investi- to d

cs gation now in progress at Sonora is ble,

a- completed the extradition of the guilty in

n. parties will be asked of the United are
1- States. Bla

- The president then goes on to refer are
ne to the recent attempt to hold a Pan- T

le. American conference in Mexico City of

0 to consider the Monroe doctrine. This graj

idea oritinated with the government of thei

Ecuador. Though the congress has dis- Frel

he solved after only a few meetings, and acti

en without accomplishing anything, it no
im does not follow that its aims will not Fu

ior some day be attained. cam
la The mining industry in Mexico had lonl

in- made remarkable progress, as is evi- hav
n- denced not only by the large number wa
ire of grantis, but by the returns of the ex- the

hn ports of the precious metals, which dur-

vs. Ing the first nine months of the fiscal

of year ending June 30 last amounted to C

$50,860,000, against $38,309,000 in the the

corresponding period of the preceding tio

year. reg
ar- The most important part of the mes- out

tit, sage relates to the financial situation dep
ar in Mexico, her cash revenue amounting ize
Dn- last fiscal year to $50,000,000, the larg- wh
der est annual revenue yet recorded, and thr

er- the year closed on June 30 with a sur- frol

ne, plus of $4,500,000. The surplus is now
- In excess of $6,000,000.

One Dead, Three Injured.
ead Chicago, Ill., Sept. 17.-One work- A

lar man was killed and three others per- pai

haps fatally injured yesterday morn- a
:ate ing by falling pile bricks at the site of bl
ts- the old Grand Pacific hotel, LaSalle ha

day and Jackson streets. lah

ted Dead: John Monon.
the Injured: Patrick Rush, head crush- L

gu- ed and body badly bruised; Edwin
in Baldwin, leg broken and badly bruis-

ed.
The injured men were taken to the p

county hospital. le
Aer- A number of other laborers had Ph

tes narrow escapes. The accident was rei
Iar- caused by the caving in of one of the be
old brick foundations of the hotel frc

sion against which had been piled tons of tie

loose brick.

Two Big SBits.)lice New York, Sept. 17.--Robert H. Mc- of

im- Cracken began suit yesterday against tf
plo- James Pendleton Cruger and others to Ne
a in seize "Wall street and other real estate sa

arg to tatt~ a Jaudgment for $1,088 ob- Ithe

ny tainmed in Texas in 1881 aganlast Un-. C

A sfit of slmlnt nature wa flled by e"'
t.*bli-l~ hst n vlasnd at

~:; p~~.f~j

Lynching Bee.

Guthrie, Ok., Sept. 17.-News reach-

ed here last night from Watonga of a

lynching which is likely to cause in-I

ternational complications. One night'
last week S. C. Ruckman, a farmer,
living near Fay, Blaine county, was
murdered while encamped near Home-
stead, in the northern part of the

county. Ruckman was on his way to
Medicine Lodge, Kan., after his wife,
who has been there on a visit, and

about dark asked Samuel Vickers

whether he could come near his house,

as he feared violence from two men

who had followed him part of the

day. Permission was given and the
next morning he was found lying %

across the wagon tongue dead with
his skull crushed.

A party started out the next day
after Sam Moore, colored, who with
a Mexican of the neighborhood had
suddenly disappeared, and after a four e
days' hunt a detail of the Anti-Horse
Thief association captured the Mexi-
can, Bapispe Necarori, who was hid-
ing in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
reservation. Blood stains and the
possession of property of the murder-
ed man, were identified. When he

was brought to Watonga there was
great excitement and strong talk of
lynching at once. Tuesday the public
mind became so inflamed that a crowd
of 100 men stormed the jail, captured

Necorari, took, him to the edge of

town and hanged him to a black jack.
The sheriff was powerless to resist,

having neither guards nor arms, but
the Mexicans in the vicinity hold that

e he did not try to save the prisoner

8 and are telegraphing the representa-

tives of the Mexican government to
demand an investigation and repara-
tion.

Lord Cecil's Reply.

e London, Sept. 17.-Lord Hugh Cecil

meriber of parliament and the fifth
son of the Marquis of Salisbury, whc
has been staying with his father at

;s Walmer, has sent a reply to an invita-
I- tion to attend an indignation meeting

g, of Armenian atrocities, in which he

Le writes:
"Every Englishman must share in

,n the generous indignation aroused by

,y the atrocities perpetrated under the in-
a- famous government of the sultan. It

id s most earnestly to be wished that the

r- Indignation may now cease to be con-
e- fined to our country. Unhappily it

id Would seem that we should be danger-
ry ously misleading the Armenians if we

s- made them believe that England alone

m can save them. Lamentable as it is it

,e, appears to be the fact that there is

t, strictly no hope for them till the feel-

e- ing abroad at least approximates the
. excitement here. I trust that this may

, soon happen."

Sultan to be Dethroned.

o- New York, Sept. 17.-A dispatch from

ys London says: A paper publishes a dis-

as patch from Constantinople saying that

Dn the young Turk party is covering the

,e, city with placards inciting the people

ti- to dethrone the sultan. Serious trou-

is ble, it is added, is certain to occur with-

ty in a week. Old Turkish troop ships

ed are nightly deporting Armenlans to the

Black sea, where, it is believed, they

er are drowned.

z. The British residents, at the instance

ty of the British embassy, have tele-

is graphed to Lord Salisbury, stating that

of their lives and property are in danger,

s- French residents have taken similar

ad action. British and French fleets are

it now near the mouth of the Dardaneeles.

ot Fuad Pasha, one of the sultan's aide-de-

camps, will be questioned as to how

ad long the forts along the Dardanelles

vi- have been checking the passage of the

ber warships. He replied they could stop

x- them for almost half an hour.

S Rumors of Another Outbreak.

to Constantinople, Sept. 17.--0wing to

the the Turkish government's communica-

lg tion to the embassies of the powers in

regard to rumors of another Armenian

es- outbreak here. the embassies yesterday

on deputed the foreign consuls to author-

ing ize the police to enter foreign houses

rg- when necessary to arrest Armenians

,,d throwing bombs or shooting there-

ur- from.

Turned Over to Detectives.

Glasgow, Sept. 17.-Edward Bell, the

irk American arrested on the charge o:

er participating with Tynan, Kearny anm

4. Haines in the dynamite conspiracy t<

Sof blow up the residence of Queen Victo

alle ia, at Balmoral, while the czar waL

her guest, was handed over to the Scot
land Yard detectives and was taken tI

sh- London.

SAppealed for Protection.

Washington, Sept. 17.-The state de

the partment is advised that Tynan, al
leged to be the famous "No. 1" of th

had Phoenix park tragedy, now under ar

was rest at Boulogne, has appealed to Am

the bassador Eustic, claiming exemptio:

otel from surrender to the British authori

of ties by reason of his American citizen
ship.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 17.-The openin
Mc- of the Galveston route for west-boun

st traci at much lower rates to tb
west tlian by the direct routes rot

Sto New York through Chicago is causirn
ate serious trouble to the members c

ob;- the Wietera .glrnt clearing- hous
ru- CatrdC e is greatly disturl

ed oiui *r ME patiq, and is'makIdI

mdrii~ Atos~ mr~bit~wib;~ Satr~';Po tirr''tht

SIpaalaUi~~~~6~~ii ~~ s~;d

COOPERpo BROS.,
Livy, M 8 a & Fu olA

STABLES AND EE S

Shreveport Transfer Co.,
700, 702. 704 700 and 703 Toxas St., Cor. Louisiana.

Our Facilities are Unsurpassed for any Business offcrcd a
Sur LiPe.

We also have a large Lot of Horses and Vehicles tnat we
oll at a Bargain.

Shreveport's Druggist.

LEON M. CARTER
-DEALER IN-

Pare Dr'gs, Mcdicines,

-Makes a Specialty of-

3-ARDEI SEEZ
which are warranted to be always fresh.

y RESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PREPARED.
t Corner Texas and Spring Streets, . - - Shreveport, La.

I- J. . HUNTEB W. IL IIUNTE, J

itc
S --- COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND DEALERS IR---

Groceries, Western Produce

lPEC•bAL ATTENTION PAID. TO CASH ORDEI

NOS, 606 & 608 LEVEE STREET, SHt'EVEPORT, LA.
t .

II

,S. &. DREYFUS& CO.
he .- WVholesale Dealers In-

DIRY G-OODS,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

r- Corner Spring atid Crockett Streets.

Prompt Attention Paid to Country Orders

the HERMAN LOEB,

toCOTTON BROKER,;
ot. ALgO DEALEB

19.Has, lool, hoswa, Tallow, Fir, t
al- 700, 7)2. 704.706 1COMMERIIE ST.. COR. CROCKKTT ST.

the1 •ersate to the aseller the net price obtatned In Vlcksburg, St. Louir , N74

a- rlen, lveoston1 and 1omton1 Markets. Prompt returans made on reoeipGm m- uhpmenta I solicit •he conignmont of

o COTTON & ALL GOODS IN MY LIN :i

tMERCHANTS FARMEIRS Be
rom i~26 TEXAS STREET.

-- PAIAD UP CAPITAL 81~50.000.*
Lp , M. CARTER, President.,

ie. ..D:Ci

,.: • *.""*,' ,• 
>
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